I. INTRODUCTION
In this article, Very Critical and useful subject is discussed : Active RFID TAGs system energy analysis as excitable linear bifurcation system. Active RFID TAGs have a built in power supply, such as a battery, as well as electronics that perform specialized tasks. By contrast, passive RFID TAGs do not have a power supply and must rely on the power emitted by a RFID Reader to transmit data. Thus, if a reader is not present, the passive TAGs cant communicate an data. Active TAGs can communicate in the absence of a reader. Active RFID TAGs system energy consumption can be function of many variables : q(m), u(m), z(m), t(m), tms (m), when m is the number of TAG IDs which are uniformly distributed in the interval [0,1). It is very important to emphasis that basic Active RFID TAG, equivalent circuit is Capacitor (Cic), Resistor (Ric), L (RFID's Coil inductance as a function of overall Coil's parameters) all in parallel and Voltage generator Vs(t) with serial parasitic resistance. The Voltage generator and serial parasitic resistance are in parallel to all other Active RFID TAG's elements (Cic, Ric, and L (Coil inductance)). The Active RFID TAG equivalent circuit can be represent as a differential equation which depending on variable parameters. The investigation of Active RFID's differential equation based on bifurcation theory, the study of possible changes in the structure of the orbits of a differential equation depending on variable parameters. The article first illustrate certain observations and analyze local bifurcations of an appropriate arbitrary scalar differential equation. Finally investigate Active RFID TAGs system energy for the best performance using excitable bifurcation diagram.
II. ENERGY AWARE ANTI COLLISION PROTOCOL FOR ACTIVE RFID TAGS SYSTEM
Active RFID TAGs have a built in power supply, such as a battery. The major advantages of an active RFID TAGs are : It can be read at distances of one hundred feet or more, greatly improving the utility of the device. It may have other sensors that can use electricity for power. The disadvantages of an active RFID TAGs are : The TAG cannot function without battery power, which limits the lifetime of the TAG. The TAG is typically more expensive. The TAG is physically larger, which may limit applications. The long term maintenance costs for an active RFID tag can be greater than those of a passive TAGs if the batteries are replaced. Battery outages in an active TAGs can result in expensive misreads. Active RFID TAGs may have all or some of the following features : Longest communication range of any TAG. The capability to perform independent monitoring and control. The capability of initiating communications. The capabilities of performing diagnostics. The highest data bandwidth. The active RFID TAGs may even be equipped with autonomous networking ; the TAGs autonomously determine the best communication path. Mainly active RFID TAGs have a built in power supply, such as battery, as well as electronics that perform specialized tasks. By By contrast, passive RFID TAGs do not have a power supply and must rely on the power emitted by a RFID Reader to transmit data. There is an arbitration while reading TAGs (TAGs anti collision problem). First identify and then read data stored in RFID TAGs. It is very important to read TAG IDs of all. The Anti collision protocol based on two methods : ALOHA and its variants and Binary tree search. ALOHA protocol reducing collisions by separating TAG responds by time (probabilistic and simple). TAG ID may not be read for a very long time. The Binary tree search protocol is deterministic in nature. Read all TAGs by successively querying nodes at a different levels of the tree with TAG IDs distributed on the tree based on there prefix. Guarantee that all TAGs IDs will be read within a certain time frame. The binary tree search procedure, however, uses up a lot of reader queries and TAG responses by relying on colliding responses of TAGs to determine which sub tree to query next. Higher energy consumption at readers and TAGs (If they are active TAGs). TAGs cant be assumed to be able to communicate with each other directly. TAGs may not be able of storing states of the arbitration process in their memory. There are three anti collision protocols : Alls include and combine ideas of a binary tree search protocol with frame slotted ALOHA, deterministic schemes, and energy aware. The first anti collision protocol is Multi Slotted (MS) scheme, multiple slots per query to reduce the chances of collision among the TAG responses. The second anti collision protocol is Multi Slotted with Selective sleep (MSS) scheme, using sleep commands to put resolved TAGs to sleep during the arbitration process. Both MS and MSS have a probabilistic flavor, TAGs choose a reply slot in a query frame randomly. The third anti collision protocol is Multi Slotted with Assigned slots (MAS), assigning TAGs in each sub tree of the search tree to a specific slot of the query frame. It's a deterministic protocol, including the replay behavior of TAGs. All three protocols can adjusting the frame size used per query. Maximize energy savings at the reader by reducing collisions among TAG responses. The frame size is also chosen based on a specified average time constraint within which all TAGs IDs must be read. The binary search protocols are Binary Tree (BT) and Query Tree (QT). Both work by splitting TAG IDs using queries from the reader until all TAGs are read.
Binary Tree (BT) relies on TAGs remembering results of previous inquiries by the readers. TAGs susceptible to their power supply. Query Tree (QT) protocol, is a deterministic TAG anti collision protocol, which is memory less with TAGs requiring no additional memory except that required to store their ID. The approach to energy aware anti collision protocols for RFID systems is to combine the deterministic nature of binary search algorithms along with the simplicity of frame slotted ALOHA to reduce the number of TAG response collisions. The QT protocol relies on colliding responses to queries that are sent to internal modes of a tree to determine the location of TAG ID. Allow TAGs to transmit responses within a slotted time frame and thus, try to avoid collisions with responses from other TAGs. The energy consumption at the reader is a function of the number of queries it sends, and number of slots spent in the receive mode. Energy consumption at an active TAG is function of the number of queries received by the TAG and the number of responses it sends back. Neglect the energy spent in modes other than transmit and receive for simplicity. Assumption : Time slot in which a reader query or message is sent is equal to the duration as that of a TAG response. The energy model of the reader is based upon a half duplex operation. Reader transmits energy and its query for a specific period and then waits in receive mode with no more energy transmission until end of frame. The flow chart for reader query and TAGs Aavg Bavg
The RFID's coil calculation inductance expression is Definition of limits, Estimations : Track thickness t, Al and Cu coils (t > 30um). The printed coils as high as possible. Estimation of turn exponent p is needed for inductance calculation. Active RFID can be considered as Van der Pol's system. Van der Pol's equation provides an example of an oscillator with nonlinear damping, energy being dissipated at large amplitudes and generated at low amplitudes. Such systems typically posses limit cycles, sustained oscillations a round a state at which energy generation and dissipation balance. The basic Van der Pol's equation can be written in the form
Lets define :
(t) (t) then 
First examine the case of ( ) +X= (t) 
IV. ACTIVE RFID TAG AS A DYNAMIC ENERGY ANALYSIS
Active RFID equivalent circuit total TAG power is a summation of all element's power. 
V. ACTIVE RFID TAG FIXED POINTS AND LINEARIZATION 1 2
Now we consider linear system :
And suppose that
V V is a fixed point :
Denote the components of a small disturbance from the fixed point. To see whether the disturbance grows or decays, we need to derive differential equations for U1 and U2. Lets do the U1 equation first :
(Taylor series expansion)
To simplify the notation, we have written O U U ⋅ denotes quadratic terms in U1 and U2. Since U1 and U2 are small, these quadratic terms are extremely small. Similarly we find
Hence the disturbance (U1, U2) evolves according to :
The Matrix :
V V and the Quadratic terms are tiny, its tempting to neglect them altogether. If we do that, we obtain the linearized system.
Whose dynamic can be analyzed by the general methods.
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VI. ACTIVE RFID TAG STABILITY ANALYSIS BASED ON FORCED VAN DER POL'S SYSTEM
The basic Active RFID Forced Van Der Pol's equation 
which "freezes" the unperturbed system and the autonomous system become :
this system is correct at first order, but there is an error of
In polar coordinates, we therefore have 
and the phase : Active RFID TAG system can be represent as Voltage source (internal resistance) , Parallel Resistor, Capacitor, and Inductance circuit. Linear bifurcation system explain Active RFID TAG system behavior for any initial condition V(t) and dV(t)/dt . Active RFID's Coil is a very critical element in Active RFID TAG functionality. Active RFID TAGs system energy consumption can be function of many variables : q(m), u(m), z(m), t(m), tms (m), when m is the number of TAG IDs which are uniformly distributed in the interval [0,1). It is very important to emphasis that basic Active RFID TAG, equivalent circuit is Capacitor (Cic), Resistor (Ric), L (RFID's Coil inductance as a function of overall Coil's parameters) all in parallel and Voltage generator Vs(t) with serial parasitic resistance. The Voltage generator and serial parasitic resistance are in parallel to all other Active RFID TAG's elements (Cic, Ric, and L (Coil inductance)). Optimization can be achieved by Coil's parameters inspection and System bifurcation controlled by them. Spiral, Circles, and other Active RFID phase system behaviors can be optimize for better Active RFID TAG performance and actual functionality. Active RFID TAG losses also controlled for best performance and maximum efficiency.
